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In this study, the particle dispersion and aggregation state of aqueous Al2O3 slurries were evaluated by using 
various measurement: apparent viscosity, packing fraction of sediment, and packing fraction of cake by constant 
pressure filtration test. In addition, the green body was fabricated from these slurries by slip casting and tape 
casting, and the relationship between their density and the results of slurry evaluation was discussed. As a result, 
comparing the results of slip casting and tape casting, the amount of dispersant to obtain the highest density of 
green body was different. In addition, it was also found that the suitable evaluation methods should be changed 
according to the forming method. Namely packing fraction of sediment was able to estimate the density of the 
green sheet, while it was possible to predict the density of the green body from the cake packing fraction by the 
constant pressure filtration test. 











































製したスラリーを高さ 8 mm まで投入し，鋳込み成形体を










Fig. 1 Experimental apparatus for constant pressure filtration. 
 
３． 結果・考察 
Fig. 2 に鋳込み及びシート成形体の充填率に及ぼす PCA
添加量の影響を示す．鋳込み成形体とシート成形体ではい
ずれの PCA 添加量においても鋳込み成形体充填率のほう
が高かった．また，鋳込み成形体では PCA 添加量 4.0 mg･
g–1–Al2O3 のスラリーから作成した成形体の充填率が最も
高かった．それに対し，シート成形体では PCA 添加量 8.0 
mg･g–1–Al2O3の成形体の充填率が最も高くなり，成形方法
によって PCA の最適添加量が異なることがわかった． 
 
 
Fig. 2 Effect of PCA additive dosage on the packing fraction  
of green body. 
 







Fig. 3 Influence of shaping method on polymer weight 

















Fig. 4 Comparison of packing fraction of green body with slurry 
evaluation: (a) packing fraction of sediment, (b) packing 
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